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Member Spotlight - Jim Gray
Michigan is home to several collectors in our group. We have featured in past issues Craig Caldarone of
Grass Lake, Barry Merenoff of New Haven and now Jim Gray also from the New Haven area. The funny
part is, we had two collectors from the same area and they did not know each other until the hay trolley
spirits introduced them to each other.
Jim started collecting around 2000 when he found a carrier in his moms barn and saved it. He figured no
one else collected these things, so he started. Then in 2002 he went to the auction at the Portland swap
meet. He ended up bidding on over 10 hay trolleys and got them between 2 and 4 dollars. (cheap enough,
at least that’s what he thought then) It was not long after that that he met Barry Merenoff and they figured
out they lived 5 miles apart and were like collectors. Their friendship ensued and have partnered in several
purchases together and has seen his collection grow because of the friendship. His passion was solidified
when he visited Steve Weeber in Iowa City. (Is there a theme here?) Cont page 2

Photo 1- One view of
Jim’s collection. Most of
his collection is hung
from salvaged bar joists
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Member Spotlight, Jim Gray cont.
Today, Jim has over 370 hay carriers and other hay related items. To date his favorite item is his recently
acquired Louden Senior rod car, (photo 2) and his Van Sickle. (photo 3) Ahh, another member to the Van Sickle
club. (LOL) Jim catalogs all of his items by utilizing Barry’s books and arranges them by brand with each
manufacturer broken down by wood, steel or rod car type. Each one is given a number referencing Barry’s
books.
Jim displays his items in his 3500 SF shop by using salvaged bar joists. (photo 1, page 1). Each area of the
shop is arranged by brand and type. Rod cars are positioned on metal conduit between 2x4 standards. (photo 4)
Not only does Jim display his items, but he also has a few un-hung items, commonly called a HEAP. These
are the yet to be sorted, catalog, ect.
Jim is also partial to his Ney and Myers salesman samples, Yes he has two of them! Many of use would
love to have one of these jewels, but he has two. He’s kind of a salesman sample hog, don’t you think?
Cont page 3

Above - Louden
cross draft round
barn, barn fresh
PHOTO 2

PHOTO 3
PHOTO 4
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Member Spotlight, Jim Gray cont.
In addition to hay carriers, Jim also collects JD tractors. He has 8 1935 Unstyled “B” models, as well as
other years. He also has an International I-9, which is the largest tractor IH made. He has traveled from
Minnesota to Quebec to Florida in search of his treasures. He attends a lot of auctions, sales and networks
with a lot of other collectors to find his items.
Jim retired as the manager of a building products warehouse, where he worked for years. He spends his
time working on his collection, traveling and enjoying life with his partner in crime Linda. He lives in
New Haven, Michigan and can be reached by phone at 586-749-3869 or you can email him at
haycarrier@sbcglobal.net to learn more about Jims collection, or meet him at this years show.
As always, I left Jim with this question, “What advice do you have for other collectors?”
He said, “It’s important to look at every carrier and pulley carefully, they are all different.” He went on to
say, “I have found many items passed up by other collectors, because they passed on what appeared to be a
common item.” Good advice, as always.
Additional bar joist
with wood beam Canadian carriers.
Ahh, Don’t ya just love
the site, smell and idea
of a rusty heap. Take a
look, maybe there is
something in this heap
you need. Give him a
call.
Happy hunting.
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EAGLE FORK MANUFACTURING
EAGLE MANUFACTURING
APPLETON HAY TOOL COMPANY
MILLER MANUFACTURING
Whatever the name, they are one of the most recognized and desired brand of hay carriers out there. We all
coveted our first Single Eagle, at a hefty price no less. But, with the internet, they have become more available for the rookie collector and much cheaper. A few short years ago they were 300 plus dollars, but today
one can get a Single Eagle for about 100 dollars, sometimes less. This story will tell the basic history of
Richard Miller and his Eagles and show some of the trolleys available to the collector.
Richard Miller was one of three children from Michael and Martha Miller. They resided at a Wisconsin farm in Ellington township where Indians still possessed much of the land in the area. Michael
made shingles for a living and later engaged in farming. They later moved to Minnesota. Richard as a
youth learned the trades of blacksmithing and machining. He opened his first shop while still a young man
in Stephensville, WI and in 1875 lost his shop due to a fire. He then worked for the Appleton Manufacturing company for four years. He moved on to head up the Eagle Fork Company in Appleton along the Fox
River. The company incorporated in 1888 under the name Eagle Mfg and was engaged in the manufacturing, buying, selling, repairing and dealing in farm implements and had 11 employees and he got his start
in hay trolley manufacturing with his Double Eagle. He took on others as partners and started making
many hay tools and in 1899 sold out his interest to the Eagle Manufacturing Company and began the Appleton Hay Tool Company. This company was established in 1899. The factory was 80’ x 80’, was water
powered and employed very few men and made hay tools, hardware specialties, and car movers. They
were well known for the “Badger Never-Slip” car mover. This item was sold all over the United States. It
sold for five dollars and sold over 4000 in 1910.
Richard married Marie Gratz of Milwaukee, WI.
They has four sons and four daughters. The family belonged
to Lutheran church, were members of the Equitable Union,
which was a fraternal insurance society that was incorporated in 1897. He was independent in his political views and
even served as a deputy sheriff in his younger days.
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Eagle - Photo Gallery

1

1 Early Badger by Appleton Mfg.
2 Double Eagle by Eagle Fork Co. (notice eagles cast in legs)
3 R. Miller Improved by Appleton Hay Tool Co.
4 The Miller by Appleton Hay Tool Co.

3

2

4
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Eagle - Photo Gallery cont.

5

5
6
7
8
9

The Miller by Appleton Hay Tool Co.
The Eagle by Appleton Hay Tool Co.
R. Miller Improved by Appleton Hay Tool Co.
The Double Eagle by Eagle Fork Co.
Misprinted Eagle by Appleton Hay Tool Co.

6

7

8

9
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Eagle - Photo Gallery cont.

10
11
10
11
12
13
14

The Single Eagle by Eagle Mfg. (missing city name)
The Single Eagle by Eagle Mfg. (complete)
The Appleton by Appleton Hay Tool Co.
The Eagle Fork Pulley by Eagle Fork Mfg. (very rare)
The Double “V” track used by Appleton Hay Tool

13

14

1-11 Rudy Beachy Collection
12 de Shazer collection
13,14 Mechanical Advantage
15-18 Weeber Collection

12
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Eagle - Photo Gallery cont.

16
15
13

15
16
17
18

The Appleton refinished
The Appleton later version
Refinished Double Eagle
End view of the Appleton track with trolley

17

Through my research and others’ very little exists today about
Richard Miller and his hay tools. Other than a few online
sources and the Farm Implement Guide, I have not located
much at all. Few things exist that document the company. I am
not sure that a company called Miller Manufacturing existed. I
found a small source, but am unable to find any more info on
it, so this name is questionable. The Farm Implement Guide
does reference the Advanced Car Mover company of Appleton, WI. as a place for eagle repairs. (1945-1948) This name
appears on many of the Eagle hay forks, so it is possible the
name was changed from Appleton Hay Tool to Advanced Car
Mover Company at some point. This is a brief history of this
talented inventor. I hope you learned a little on this person and
his companies. His items are truly unique and awesome to the
collector. (Thanks to Steve Weeber for help with this story ) Chief

18
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Information Needed

Rudy Beachy of Reedstown, WI, is looking for
more information on the “Chicken Killer”. As you
push down on the foot pedal, it lowers the upper
arm and raises prongs from the enclosed part and
severs the chicken’s neck bones. Notice the three
different sizes of grooves for different sizes of
fowl being killed. Are there other ones out there?
Let me know, and I will pass any info on to Rudy.

Any idea what this is? Another treasure that Rudy found.
marked - SHU-UTILITY/ W. J. Kippel
Milwaukee, WI Pat Aug 1 1922
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Member Roster
In the past I have discussed a member roster. It is time to try and complete that task. I am asking all
members to email me their information to complete this roster. I have some of it saved in multiple folders. The problem is, it would take to long to sort all the emails and find this information to do this, so I
am starting over. I have a lot of members requesting to know about other members in their area.
I am asking all members to email me the following -

Name
Address
City , State, Zip
Phone
Email

I will then take this information , create a spreadsheet and publish this list to all members. If some of
you prefer that your info not be published then let me know and I will not add it to the list, but it would
be nice to have basic information so I know where all of our members are from. This data will only be
used for this spreadsheet to be shared with the members and no other purpose. So, after receiving this
newsletter, please take a minute and send me an email with your info.
For all of you hard copy members, this info is at my hands already and I will include it UNLESS you
write me and request your information be withheld. You will have plenty of time between newsletters to
get that request to me. (I do need your phone number, so send me that)
So, get your info to me and let’s get a good grip on where all of you are from and how many neighbors
we have that collect hay tools that we did not know about.
Thanks

-Chief

Where’s the Fire ?

It was fire prevention week at the Crofton schools. Kids learn how to crawl out of a fire, try on firemen's clothing, and get up close
and personal with the trucks. Left side - Madie exits a smoke filled house after crawling through it. Right - Madie and her friend
Brook inspect one of eight trucks the Crofton community have at their disposal to help fight fires.
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North American Hay Tool Collectors Assoc.

Phone: 402-510-8845

c/o Doug de Shazer

E-mail: haytoolcollector@yahoo.com

55005 897 Rd. Lot #8
Crofton, NE 68730

Notes from the Chief

Coming Events

Happy New Year to everyone.
Remember the newsletter, the one you have not seen for months? well
it’s back. This newsletter is very late in coming out, sorry about that.
When I moved from the “Big” city to the country I did not realize I
would be so busy. It’s not that I planned to retire or anything. I just
moved to slow down a little bit, but the community has accepted me
with open arms and keep me so busy that time has been short to do some
of the fun things I enjoy. One on them being writing the newsletter. It is
truly a great pleasure for me. I have gotten several emails and phone
calls about the missing newsletter. Thanks to everyone who inquired and
I will try to be more consistent in the future.

Le Sueur Pioneer Show
Swap Meet April 25-28
Le Sueur, MN

Another show is upon us, as you know, and I will be publishing a lot
more info on it in the next few newsletters. Just a reminder though, it
will be held in Ashland, Ohio again this year and the dates are May 2-4.
It is one week later this year with the main parts of the show being on
Thursday and Friday and Saturday being an optional day. More to
follow on that. I am also thinking of printing shirts again. More on that
next newsletter as well.
See you soon
-Chief
Quote of the day
“I never met a pulley I did not like”

(Barry Merenoff)

NAHTCA Show
May 2-4
Ashland, OH

Technical Disclaimer
This newsletter is intended to
be informative, educational
and fun! Material is believed to
be accurate at time of printing
and if not, we tried. Send us
any corrections you feel necessary. Help make this newsletter a success.

Thoughts
“All I’ve ever wanted was a honest week’s pay for a honest day’s work”
(Steve Martin)
“It’s always darkest before dawn, so if you are going to steal your neighbor’s
newspaper, that’s the time to do it.”

True Story
A retired gentleman went into the social security office to apply for benefits.
The woman behind the counter asked him for his drivers license to verify his
age. He then realized he had forgot his wallet at home and told the lady he
would have to go home and get it. The woman said, “Unbutton your shirt.”
So he opened his shirt revealing curly silver hair. She said, “That silver hair
on your chest is proof enough for me.” She proceeded to process his paper
work and he went home.
When he got home. The man excitedly tells his wife about his experience at
the social security office. She says, “You should have dropped your pants.
You might have gotten disability too.”

A cozy Christmas Eve morning

